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THE MADISONIAN.

'T.SATURDAY, FEB. 1874.

OFFICE, Two doors West front Wells, Far-

go & Co'.
---- -- -

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Year in advaance., . Si 00
Six Months Erb raThree Months i 

-- ___-

4DVERTISING RATES.
TIIE MADISONIAN, as an advertising

medium, is equal to any paper in Montana.
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3 Inches 
4 Inches 
6 Inches.  

1:1. ini_71ats 
25 Inches ' 

$3
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1 30

$5 *7
8 9
9 11
11 12
12 15
24 AP
40 50

$8 $10
V.,i 12
/2 1SJ
1 17J

24J38
34 401
55 65J

$151$201$2.1
al 34 411
05 371 55
30 4.5 70

65i 90
551 90; 140

15q 250

The above scale of prices is for ordinary sin-
gle-column. display advertisini.r. Solid and
tabular advertisements will be charged at the
inch rate ior space occupied.

1.0CAL NGT10ES
Fifteen cents per line for iTrst, and ten cents

per line for each additional insertion.

CARDS,

if)ne-half inch, $2 for one insertion : $3 for
two insertions; $S per quarter; Slt; per year.

irryIne foregoing schedule of prices will
be s:riclv adhered to.
All advertisements counted in Nonpareil

measure.

.1Co1It IP1EI.,I1N7rtiNG1r.
Of every de4cription, executed in the best

sill neatest style, ai..1 on rmsonabi. --

NEWSfolj.PER DECISIONS.

1.AL..y. une who takes a paper reg-Idarly from
the Postoflice—whether directed to his name

 or

another's, or whether he has subscribed or pot
—is responsible for the payment.
2. If a person ortiers his paper discon

tinued,

he must pay all arrearages, or the publisher
:may continue to send it until payment is made,
and collect the whole amount, whether the pa-
per is taken from the otlice or Hot.
3. The courts have decided that refusing to

take the newspapers or periodicals from the

Postutlice, or ren.oving and leaving them, tin-
called for, is prima facia evidence of intentiwi-
al fraud.
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THE EIGHTH REGULAR SESSION

The Montana Legislature.

HOUSE.

Twenty-Seventh nay—Morning Ses-
sion.

House met pursuant to adjournment.
Mr. Speaker in the chair.
Roll called.
Quorum present.
Prayer by the Chaplain.
Journal of yesterday read and approv-

ed.
Mallory presented a petition from the

citizens of Madison County.
Emerson of the majority of the committee

on Territorial affairs, reported 11. B. No. 85,
back to the House with the recommendation
that it do pass—report adopted.
Itarriegton a minority of the committee

of Territorial Affairs, reported IL R. No.
*back to he House with the recommenda-
tion that it do not pass.
The following notices were given by

Carmichael; an act prescribing the duties
and regulating the rates of fare that may
be colleond by Stage Companies, and other
common carriers in the Territory of Mon-
tana.
By Stafford an act to enable the people

of Montana Territory to aid in the construc-
tion of a rail road.
By Coleman. an act to amend an act reg-

ulating the fees of District Attorneys.
Carlini:hand moved to make H. B. No.35.

the speefed order for 2 1-2 o'clock p. in. on
Wednesday; motion lost.
Sanders in the chair.
On motion of Coleman, the rues were

suspended, and the bill considered en-
grossed—read the 3d time, and passed.
Title agreed to.
The Speaker announced that he had

signed IL B. No. 2 and 24.
On motion of Kerley the House adjourn-

ed.

COUNCIL.

Twenty-Seventh Day—Morning Ses-

sion.

Council Tan pursuant to adjournment.
Mr. President in the chair.
Roll present.
Prayer by the Chaplain.
Journal of yesterday read and approved.
Newcomer gave notice of a bill to amend

aection 260 of the civil practice act.
Dance gave notice of a bill ni relation to

taxes on Insurance Companies.
Davis introduced C. J. M. No. 2, in rela-

tion to the protection of the Yellowstone
Valley, aml communiration with Bismarck.
and Dacotah—read 1st and 2nd times, and
referred to the committee on Federal Rela-
tions,
Newcomer offered the following resolution:
That hereafter no member shall speak

more than twice on any question, and
then not more than 10 minutes, each time
without unanimous consent of the Coun-
cil.
On motion of Dance the resolution was

indetinately postponed by the following
Note. Ayes, 7. Nays, 5.
Excused, Mr. President.
On motion of Garrigan, the Chaplain

Rev. Father Kelleher was granted leave of
absence till next Thursday, to attend a
sick call.
Newcomer from committee on confer-

ence on 11. B. No. 2. Trade Marks and
Brands, reported that they recommetnled
the House to concur in Council amend-
ments to the Bill.
Council went into committee of the

Whole on County Finances.
Stewart in the chair.
C tined resu med.
Mr. President in the Orin
A communication Iva* ce...c.ivcd from

His Excellency the Governor. through Ins
private secretary Dr. Callaway, containing
Executive appointments.
Council went into Executive Session.
Council resumed—Mr. President in the

chair.
Recess till 2 p. m.

Afternoon Session.

House resumed at 2 p. m.
Mr. Speaker in the chair.
Roll called—quorum present.
Barber from judiciary committee on En-

rollment reported II. B. No. 2 and 34 cor-
rectly enrolled. and Mr. President announc-
ed that he had just signed them.
A communication was received from the

House through Chief Clerk Barrett, giv-
ing notice of the movements of bills in that
body.
Garrigan from committee on Engross-

ment reported back C. B. No. 22, correctly
engrossed.
Newcomer from committee on Federal

Relations reported back C. J. M. No. 2,
recommending its passa5e.
Garrigan from committee on Engross- 1

ment reported back C. B. No. 13, 27. and 4
29 and H. B. No. 3, amendments correctly
engrossed.

Walker from committee on Military Af-
fairs reported back C. J. R. No. 1, recom-
mending its passage.
Stewart from Committee of the Whole,

reported back C. B. No. 25, with amend-
ments; amendments adopted, and bill or-
dered engrossed.
On motion of Yager, the Council went

into Committee of the .WhOle to consider
U. B. No..32Sunday Law. Yager in the
chair. •
'Council resumed. Mr. President in the

chair.
- Coancil adjourned till Monday morning

at 10 o'elee'lc.. •- •-

I1011 SE.

Twenty-Ninth Day—MorningSession.. _

House met pursuant to adjournment.
Speaker In the chair. '-
Ron cdlled.
A quorum i present.
Journal ofSaturday read and approved.
Sutton reported c. J. E. No. 1, back to
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the House, with the recommeudation that
it do pass.
Alger reported H. B. No. 10 and 21 back

-to the House with the recommendation
that they do isot pass.
Notices were given as follows
By Hartwell, an act to amend sections

2, 3. 6, 7 and 20, chapter 40.
By Coleman. a bill tin* an act to amend

chapter 57. of an act revising, reenacting,
and codifying the general and permanent
laws.
Approved January 12 1872.
Sanders introduced H. J. M. No. 3.

Read 1st and 2nd times, and referred to
committee on Public Lands.
Alger introduced H. B. No. 38. Read

1st time, and rejected.
C. J. 11. Mo. 4. Read 3d time and

passed.
Coleman introduced IA, B. No. 39, an

act to provide for a general election to be
held biennially. Read 1st anti 2nd times.
and ameed ,d, and made the special
order tbr 2 1-2 o'clook on Tuesday. '
H. B. No. 10, was indefinitely poste

3Iead introduced II. B. No. 40, an act
contenting the inanageny,lit Of live

ret Wei t d c ti,i igl re-
On motion of Mallory, the House took

a recess till 2 o'clock p.

Afternoon Session.

The Ilonse resumed.
Mr. Speaker in the amt..
Roll caned—Quorum present.

On motion of Alger the House went no

to committee of the Whole, on 11. B. No.

40.
Communicaton from the Council, C. B.

No. 23, an act to ameiel section 94, chapter
21. Read 1st and 2nd times. and referred
to committee on Towns and Cour ties.
Rogers presented a petition from 2

citizens of Deer Lodge County.
C. J. R. No. 4. was read 1st and 2nd

times, tottl referred to the committee on
finance.
C. B. No. 27, an act to regulate pro-

ceedings in cases Of certain misdemean-

ors. Read 1st and 2nd times, rules sus-
pended, Read 3rd time and passed.
C. B. Noe a.2. mu act in relation to

Roads and Highways. Read 1st and 2nd
times, :nal reterred to the committee on
Roads and Highways.

Notices were given as follows:
By Kerley. to amend Sec. 5 of an act

concerning, Brands and Marks.
By llarrington, an act for the nminten-

once of insane persons.
By O'Keefe. an act regulating Lawyers

and Doctors fees.
Ry Emerson, an act in relation to offi-

cial bonds.
Also, an act authorizing the several

Counties to change their county seats.
Kerley introduced 11..1. R. N. 4. Read

1st and 2nd times, and referred to the
committee on finance.

Ilehlt reported 11. B. No. 24, correctly
engrossed.
Emersoli reported 11. B. No. 37 with

amendments. Amendments lost. The
bill read 31-,1 time and passed.

B. No. 24. Read 3rd time and lost.
Kerley introduced H. B. No. 41. An

act to authorize the County Cominiesion-
ers of Deer Lodge County to audit cer-
tain donna. Read 1st awl 2nd times,
and referred to the Deer Lodge Delega-
tion.
On motion of McCauley, the House ad-

/ journed.

COUNCIL.

Twentv-w&nits. .a..s.—Morn iii
*ion.

Sea-

Connell met pursuant to adjournment.
Mr. President in the chair.
Roll called—all preaent.
Prayer by the Chaplain.
Journal of Saturday read, and :op-

proved.
Garrigan presented a petition. and it

was received, from 87 citizens at Meagher
County, asking an amendment to the
Hog Law, :111(1 referred to the Committee
on Agriculture and Manufactures.
Davis from Select COMmittee reported

back C. B. No. 26, to change County
Boundaries, recommending it do not pass.
Bill laid on the table on motion of Da-
vis.
Yager from committee of the Whole,

reported Lack C. B. No. 32, Sunday Law
with amendment, and recommending it
be referred to the committee on Educa-
tion. Report adopted.
Cooper gave notice of a bill to amend

1 the Penitentiary Act.
Beattie gave notice of a bill to provide

for the amusement of poor persons. Al-
so ()roue to amend the act concerning ad-
ministrators.
Neii ruiner introduced C. J. II. No. 2,

to pay J. II. Mills thr publishing reports
of Penitentiary officers. Read 1st and:2nd
times, and referred to committee on Ways
and Mean-.

II. B. No. 22. making- Sheriffs ex-officio
Treasurers--read 1st and 2nd times. 811(1
referred to the committee on Mines and
Minerals.

11.11. No. 28, unciahned Witness and
Jury Fees. Read 1st and 211(1 tunes, and
referred to the committee on Judicary.

II. B. No. 29, to amend Section--Chap.
21, Codified General Laws. Read 1st
and 2nd times, and retie red to committee
Ott Elections.
11. 13. Yo. 35. apportioning Members

of the Legislature. Read ist and 2nd
times. 15cattie moved to lay on the table.
Lost. Ayes, 4. Nays, 9. Bill was order-
ed printed.

II. B. No. 3, disposal of surplus funds
in County Treasuries. Read 3rd time,

•,
tee.
On motion of Newcomer. Council

went into committee of the Vhole on II.
B. No. 23. relating to County Cotumis-
sioners.
Newcomer in the chair.
Council resumed.
Mr. President in the chair.
Newcomer from committee of the

Whole, reported back, H. B. No. 23, rec-
ommending its passage, with amend-
ments--amendmenta lost. On motion of
Davis, referred to judiciary committee.
Ayes, 7. Nays. 6.
C. B. No. 22, Road Bill. read 3rd time,

and passed. Ayes, 10. Nays, 3. Title
amended, anti as amended, agreed to.
Arick moved to reconsider the vote by

which the bill passed.
Beattie moved to lay on the table the

motion to reconsider. Lost. Ayes 5.
Nays. 8.

Arick's motion was then carrifel.
On motion of Yager, the bill was made

special order for to-morrow at 2,30 p.m.
C..5. M. No. 1. 'o pay storage on Arse-

nal supplies. Read 3rd time, ;pod passed.
Ayes, -13. Nays, 0. Tide as.keeed to.
Maillet introduced C. J. M. No. 3, hi

relation to the protection of citizens of
Deer Lodge and Missoula Counties—
read 3d time, anti referred to committee
on j (Wicket'
'Reeees till 2 it: in.

A ft ernoon Session.

COnneil reimed.
Mr. Preskrent in the chair.
Roll called—abseut, Dance. Quorum

preseut.
Cooper from committee on Agriculture

and Manufactures. reported back, C. B.
No. 4-31strke and Branda, recommend-
ing it be referred to committee of the
Whole. Report adopted, and the bill so
referred.
Davis from committee on jediciary,

submitted 11. B. No. 23, with a minority
report— recommendilig amendments;
amendments rejected. Ayes. 6. Naysa 7.
Garrigan offered an amendment to ex-

chide the Counties of Meagher, Jefferson,
and Beaverhead, from its provisions.
Davis oflered an amendment to include

Madison. Gallatin, and Chotcau Conn
ties. Lost. Aves.6. Nays, 8. Amendment
carried. Ayes, 10,. Nays, 3. Bill recom-
mitted to the judiciary committee.
Garrigan gave notice of a bill to aid in

the constructioo of. the Muselsehell
Route.
Garrigan from committee on Engross-

ment reported C. J. M. No. 2, in relation
to the protection of the Yellowstone Val-
ley. correctly enrolled. Read 3rd time,
and passed. Ayes, 12. Nays, 0, Ab-
sent, Dance. Title agreed to.•
Also C. B. No. 25. in relation to Coun-

ty Finances. Read 3rd time, and passed.
Ayes, 10. Nays, 3. Title agreed to.
Davis moved to reconsider the vote by

which resolution to limit speeches to 10
minutes was indefinitely postponed.
Ayes, 6. Nays. 6,
Adjourned till 10 a. m. to-morrow.

HoieSE.

Thirtieth Day—norning Session.

house met pursuant to adjournment.
called.

A quorum present.
Prayer by the Chaplain.
Journal of yesterday read and approved.
Mead made a minority report from the

Judiciary Committee, upoo C. B. No. 72.
Alger, Chairman of the Judiciary Com-

Mittee, made a majority report upon C. B.

No. 12, recommending that It do pass.
Sutton moved that the minority report be

adapted. Motion lost.
Alger reported C. B. No. 42, with recom-

mendation that it pass.
Also, reported C. B. No. 20, back to the

House with a substitute.
Sutton reported II. J. R. No. 1, with

amendments..
Also, 11. B. No. 30, with amendments.

The following notices were given:

By Coleman, an act to repeal 156 and 157

of an act to regulate proceedings in crimin-

al eases.
By McCauley, an act in regard, to limita

tio
By Ezekiel, an act providing corn

pensation to the United States Marshal of

the Territory,for performing certain duties.

By Helilt, an act to amend Sec. 102 of ths

general and miscellaneous laws of Montana,

in relation to Dower.
H. B. No. 4. was reported back to the

House, with the recommendation that it

do pass.
C. J. M. No. 2. Read 1st and 211,1 times,

and referred to the committee on Federal

Rchitions.
C. B. No. 25, an act relating to County

Finances. Read 1st awl 2nd times, and r c-

ferred to the committee on Ways and

Means.
The following bills were introduced:

By Hartwell, 11. B. No. 42, an art to

amend See. 2, 3, 6, 7. and 23 of Chap. 40.

Read 1st and 2nd times, and referred to the

: Judiciary Committee.
, By Aiken, II. B. No. 43, an act to &tine

a lawful fence. Read lst and 2nd times,

and referred to committee on Agriculture,

! By Carmichael. an act prescribing the

I duties and regulating: the rates of bare that

may be collected by Stage Companies.

Read 1st and 2nd tunes, and referred to

committee on Territorial Maws.
By O'Keefe, 11. B. No. 45, an act to regu-

late the charges of Lawyers and Doctors.
Read 1st and 2nd times, and referred to
committee on Indian Aflairs.
By Emerson, H. B. No.46, an. act in re-

lation to official bonds. Read 1st and 2nd

tunes, and referred to Judiciary Committee.

Also, II. B. No. 47, an act to authorize

the several counties to change their county

seats. Read 1st and 2nd times, and refer-

red to committee on Towns and Counties.

Also, II. B. No. 48, an act for the main-

tenance and support of illegitimate child-

ren. Read 1st and 2nd times, and referred

to Judiciary Committee.
By Stafford, if. B. No. 49, an act to ena-

ble the people of the Territory of Montana
to aid in the construction of Railroads.

Read 1st and 2nd times, and ordered prin-

ted.
On motion, the House took a recess until

2 o'clock p.

Afternoon Session.

The House resumed.
Mn. Speaker in the chair.
II. B. No. 30 ordered engrossed for third

reading,
Alger, judiciary committee, reported II.

B. 48 back, recoMmending its passage.
II. B. No. 41, an act to authorize the

county commissioners of Deer Lodge Coun-
ty to audit certain claims, read third time
and passed.
C. B. No. 12, an act to authorize married

women to transact business as sole traders,
read third time and passed.

• C. B. No. 20. reported back with substi-

t ute—adopted—rules suspended, read t h ird
time and passed.
The House went into committee of the

whole upon 11. B. No. 89. Mr. E4ekiel ij
the chair,
• The House resumed.
Mr. speaker in the chair.

••••jr - • • • •-• 1 rod\ rrootly
engrossed.
Ezekiel from the committee of the whole,

reported II. B. No. 39, with the recommen-
dation that it do not pass, report adopted-
Kerley reported U. B. No. 25, with

amendments to Sec. 1, and recommended
that it be referred to committee of the
whole to be considered at 11 I a. m., to-
morrow. Report adopted.
Ak-er reported C. J. R. No. 4, and C. B.

No. 27, correctly enrolled. The Speaker
announced that he had signed C. J. II. No.
4, and C. B. No. 27.
C. B. No. 42. an act to authorize the ap-

pointment and qualifeation of deputy
clerks, read third time and passed
II. C. R.No. 1. read third time and passed.• • • •
On motion the House adjourned.

COUNCIL.

Thirtieth Day—Morning Session.

Council met pursuant to adjournment.
President in the chair.

Roll called—Quorum' present.

Absent— A rick, awl Cooper.
Journal of yesterday read and Rpproved.
Cooper was excused from attendance

on account of sickness.
Newcomer presented a petition from

Mrs. Mar'an Toohey, asking for a divorce.
Referred to committee of one—Dance.
A communication was received from

the House through Chief Clerk Barrett,
giving notice of movements of bills in
that body.
Dance and Yager, faem committee on

Immigration reported hack C. B. No. 36.
Committee of Immigraiton, recommend-
ing it do not pass.Referred to committee
of the Whole. •

Dance from committee of Ways; and

Means, reported back, C. R. No. 2, on

Printing Reports, recommending it pa2S-
Davis from committee on Towns and

Counties, reported back, C. B. No. 30,
recommending it be referred to judiciary

committee. Roport adopted.

Garrigan from committee on Elections,

reported back, H. B. No. 29, Elections,

recommending its passage.
Stewart from committee on Indian Af-

fairs, reported back C. J. M. No. 3. rec-

ommending its passage.
Yager introduced C. B. No. 44. Educa-

tion of Deaf Mutes, and Blind Children.

Read. 1st and 211d times, and referred to

the committee on Education.
Newcomer introduced C. J. R. No. 5.

in relation to printing, Read 1st and 2d

times, and referred to committee on

Ways and Moans;
C. B. No. 27. Title anseradea• In the

House. Council concurred in the amend-

ment. Bill ordered enrolled.

Att.Jh1 mkrii,mtriiiifesss; iid

referred to the committee of Ways and

Means.
On motion of Barber,

mittee was instructed
18, without
to Council.

Beattie
quiry into
of Insane
poilitment of
subject.

Beattie,
Pointed as

the printing coin-
to return C. B. No.

being printed. Bill returned

iiitrodueed
the

a
Custody,

Paupers,
a

resolution of in-
maintenance
for the ap-

specieal-committee on the

Maillet,

and
asking

Davis, and Yager, tip-

such csmmittee.
Recess till 2 p.

Afternoon Session.

Council resumed.
Mr. President in the chair.

Roll colled—Absent, Dance and Coop-

er, excused.
Newcomer from printing committee re-

ported Ii. R. No. 35, apportionment bill,

correctly printed. and referred to conimit-

tee on Towns and Counties.
H. B. No. 20, elections—read 3d time,

and recommitted to judiciary committee,
Yager, minority from committee on

Education reported back, C. B. No. 32,

Sunday Law—recommending its pas-

sage. •
Newcomer and Cooper, majority from

same committee, recommended that it be

laid 011 tabLe. On motion of Newcomer.

the bill was laid: on the table. Ayes, 6.

Nays. 5.
Call of the House ordered all present

except those excused.
A conmitinieation was received from

the House terough Chief C:eek Bart ett,

giving notices of passage of bills in that

body.

Barber from joint committee on

Enrollment, reported C. J. R. No. 4, for
relief of C. IL Bartlett & Co.. and C. B.
No. 27, to regulate proeeedings in easek;.

of eertaiii mislemeanors.

Mr. President announced that he had
just signed them.
C. J. R. No. 2, to pay J. II. Mille, for

printing report of Penitentiary. Read
3rd time. and passed. Ayes, 10 Nays, 1.
Title agreed to,

C. .1. M. No. 3, protection of citizens
of Deer Lodge and Missoula Counties.
Read 3d time and passed. Ayes, 10.
Nays. 1. Title agreed to.
C. B. No. 18. collection of ReVelilIC.

Read 3d tittle, and passed. Ayes, 11.
Nays, 0. Title agreed to.
Council went into committee of the

Whole to consider bill on Marks and
Brands.
A communication was recetred from

I is Excellency. the Governor, through
his private Secretary, Dr. Callaway
submitted report of pardons, and
reasons therefor. Relerred to commit-
tee on Territorial Atiairs.

Garrigan from committee on Engross-
ment, reported C. J. 31. No. 3, and C. J.
R. No. 2, correctly engrossed.

Council went into committee of the

Whole on C. B. No. 23, an act to facili-
tate the administration of Justice.
Carrigan in the chair.

Council resumed—M a President in the

Cooper introduced C. B. No. 45, to
amend Penitentiary Law. Read 1st and
-2nd times, and referred to committee on
Territorial Allah's.
Garrigan from committee of the Whole,

reported back C. B. No. 29. recommend-
ing its passage. Read 3rd time, and
passed. Ayes, So Nays, ;it Title agreed
to.
Council resumed—Mr. President in the

chair.
(:o

..t- 
uncil
10 
,:u
.oo'clock

mtill to-morrow orn-
in 
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WONDERLAND ILLUSTRATLD

In answer to many inquiries as to when
our " Wonderland Illustrated" will be ready
for distribution and sale, the author has
pleasure in stating that the books are new
at Corinne, and will be shipped up imme-
diately. Soon after arrival they will be
placed on sale in the different book 1st5o0r.es
of the Territory at the following prices:
Cloth and gilt  200.
Limp cloth 

1•i4 

Paper covers 1  00.
Wonderland is a 12mo. hook of one him
dred and fifty pages, and twenty-one illu
trations on plate paper; the book itself o
best heavy book paper. The illustration
are from photographs, most of them fu
page-and very finely executed. Those
tifLOwer and Cpper Falls. Lake and Grand
Canyon of the Yellowstone, Giantess,
Giant and Castle Geysers, are superb, and
do credit to the book as well as the engra-
ver. The book cOotains, 1st, a full descrip-
tion of the scenery 'and 'yiOnders of the Yel-
lowstone National Park; 12.11(1, a et uide to
and through it, with minute 'details; and,
3rd, a Brief General Description of Mon-
tana Territory, its principle -cities and
towns, together with an account of its min-
ing, and agricultural and stock-growne, re-
sources. of the literary merits of the look
the readers must judge for themselves. The
book will also be sent -by mail, postage paid,
to any address, on receipt of price. The
edition of cloth and gilt is limited, therefore
parties desiring this class of binding will
apply early. •
Address: '

HARRY J. NUL:T(5N.
• IRGINI A31(;)1r1"itla- la

[Montana papers copy and send
•1101111• 

3.Iadrid, 2.—Spain has provisionally re-
called her dlplcheittic Seprescotative from

Vienna'aind several other Euro-
pean, capitals.

"Constantinople, 2.—A fire here last
night destroyed one hundred houses, 'in-
cfogling the palace o the Grand Vizer.

I
'IF I EG R AP BIC  '_I J 

I in connection with Seeretary Fish. which

i in its final sha.pe, the Secretary approves,

  prosiding for reorganization of ttse state

WASHINGTON. department. The bill provides for the

--- Secretary, and three assistant Secretaries,
Washington, 30.—In the Seesse. Chan-

dler, presented a petition .for the exten-
sion of the money order system to every
postoffiee in thetrnited States, and the
reduction of charges, Referred.
Hamlin. presented a memorial from

the Governor of the District of Columbia
in reference to the statement in the mem-
orial, presented a few days ago, by Sher-
man, which was read. The Governor
says that the officials of the District do
not seek to evade the fullest investiga-
tion.
Carpenter, said he saw no maser* to:

condemn the President in the Louisiana
proceedings, because he maintained that
the powers of the Fed TO courts be exe-
cuted, for that must be his guide, and
Marshal Packard. was not to blame. but
the whole responsibility rested on Judge
Durrell. He argued that the telegram
of Attorney-General Williams to Pack-
ard, directing the enforcement of the or-
der was ins no way a recognition of the

I
idea that the President could without
facts before him recognize any particular
person as Governor, or any certain body
of men as a Legislature of any State.
In the House Frye asked leave to offer

an amendment to the laws giving the ac-
cused, the right to challenge, not now
alletwed by law, in all trials by court mar-
tial.

Colettrn declined to let the amendmen
fie offered, remarking that there was no
place for challenge to come in, as the
court would be appointed by the Presi-
dent. He moved the previous question
which the House refused to second by a
vote of 74 to 100 and discu ision proceeded.
Coburn argued that the amendment was
a reflection on the President, and said all
members who favored the resolution
were favorable to Howard. and that
Howard said the resolution suited him
and he approved of it.

Butler, of Mass., did not regard the
arnesnausitat as, a reflection on the presi-
dent, any more thais agaiost a marshal
who summoned a jury.
After further debatesin which a personal

contrvoersy arose between Wood and
Hoar, in which Wood accused Iloar of
being attorney for Howard. and a petty
trickater, which expression was called to
order by the Speaker, the amendment
WaS agreed to by 172 to 64.
Cox offered a joint resolution, giving

thanks of Congress to the officers and
crew of the steamship Atlantic, for saving
the crew of the Brigantine Seott, iii mid
ocean. Passed.
I the National Education association

to-day a series of resolutions were dis-
cussed. One on setting aside the public
lands for educationol purposes was favor-
ably considered. President Grant, visi-
ted the convention but made no ad-
dress.
Governor Sheppard, an :1 Socretary

Delano, made brief addresses.
.Marquis De Noailles, French Minister,

presented his letter of recall to the Pres-
ident to-day, expressing thanks for the
courtesy extended to him, and congrat-
ulated the President on the frienily re-
lations existing between France and the

, Uuited States. He conveyed the good
1 wishes of Marshal McMahon to the Pres-
1 ident, and hoped; the friendly relations
might be strengthened in the future.
Washington, 2.—Under a coil of the

States, a number of bills were presented

and referred in the House. One for a

branch mint at Chicago.

A concurrent resolution to investigate

the affairs of the District of Columbia

passed.
Articles of impeachment against Judge

Busted, of Alabama, were presented and

referred to the Judiciary Committee.

In the Senate, Wright introduced a

resolution directing the committee on

Finance to inquire into the expediency

of abolishing the office of Commissioner

of Internal Revenue, as well as the other

offices connected with that Bureau and

imposing the duties on the Treasury De-

partment. Adopted.
Scott introduced a resolution instruct-

ing the Postmaster General to report to

the Senate the number of contractors for

tranaportIng the mails who are holding

more than five contracts on the 30th of

June last ; how inany had been let to

sub-contractors, and at what price. Also

if there is not a class of professional bid-

ders. who seek to control the numerous

routes, and under-bid bona lide bidders;

and further, whether legislation is needed

to secure the letting of contracts to the

lowest bidders. Objection being made,

it lays over.
Shurz called up the motion to recon-

sider the vote by which the bill for the

relief of 31 welts Otte rbvry, late U. S

Consul to the city of Mexico, was passed

but the morning hour having expired it

went over.
Morton continued his argument qo

Louisiana affairs, delending the Presi

dent's course.
The President sent to the Senate the

nomination of Thos. 0. Osborne, ofIlliuu-
mu_s Minister to the Argentine I:epub

lie.
The public debt statement shows a de-

crease in the debt thr January, of' 1,S45,-

211.

Chicago, 1.—A Titnee Washington spe-
cial says the scowl:dons development
threatened by the New York Tribune,
was brought to light by a quarrel be-
tween the stockholders of the Pocilic Mail
Steamship Company, The documents re-
ferred to being letters and extracts from
Company's files and books. Rumors
give the natnes of inany prominent men
in and out of Congress, as having been
guilty of receiving bribes from the com-
pany, in return for securing the subsidy
which that corporation has enjoyed for
sonic years past. There has been an un-
flagging interest manifested hi regard to
the matter all (Iay. The committee on
Ways and Means began the investigation
of the matter, to-day, with closed doors,
but soon gave it up. As far as it was
carried, developments of a rich nature
was made. The first man caught was a
prominent Democratic Congressman
from the west.
The subject of giving lands and bonds

to the Atchison branch of the Union Pa-
cific Railroad is being thoroughly dis_
cussed before the judiciary counnittee-
Several Boston gentlemen are here urg-
ing the aetiou of Congress on the sup-

ject.
Chicago, 3.—Washington special to In-

ter-Ocean says, Orth, chairman of com-
mittee Of Foreign affairs, prepared

•

being an increase ofone. Eatabiishes the

office of solicitor of department of state,

and abolishes the examiner of claims, and

establishes six bureaus as follows: First,

Index and Archives, Second, Accounts.

Third, Rolls and Libraries. Fourth,

Statistics. Fifth, Diplomaitc. Sixth,

Consular. The bill provides for an in-

encase in the clerical force of from thirty-

tkve to finiy-two. The present annual

_N•O LI

RHODE ISLAND,

Providence, 3.--eSinith's woolen mills,
store, tenement, and dwellings in Wells-

Mass., were burned this morning.
Two men were burned to death, and two
seriously burned.

MISSOURI.

St, Louis, 2o-'--The State Senate adop-
ted the House. emicurrent resolution.
calling upon congress to consider and
rectify the uojust and illegal discrimina-
tion between the Union Pacific and the
Kansas Pacific railroads.
St. Louis, 1.—A. 31. Riley, confidential

clerk of R. Sprague & Co., jewelers, has
with $20,000 of diamonds

expenses of 
timeabscodepartment are $84.000, and

nded, 
 watches. Ile ivas robbed ot: the en-

and under pending bill, be $102,000e tire amount, besides $4,4W, on a' train of

an increase of $17,800. To provide for- the Iron Mountain railroad, last evening:.
Vigorous efforts are being made to cap-this without an increase of appropriation Vigorous

them.
it is proposed to revive. the tax on pass-

ports to $5 each, and as the number now

issued annually reaches 9,000. this allow-

ance would more than pay for the con-

templated increase of force.

NEW YORK.

)

THE MADI.SONIA.N

Nev York, 31.—A rifle match between
members of the National Rifle Associa-
tion of America and borne of the Irish
Rifle Association of Dublin, has been
itearly perfected. A cominutlicatioll from
Arthur B. Leach, of the Foreign Club,
states that the final programme and basis
of their challenge is preparing and will
S0011 be submitted to the American As-
sociation for approval
The second game of billarda for $2.000

and championship of the world, was
played between Gamier and Ubassy.
Gamier won by 600 to 450.
New York, 1.—The police, to-day, dis-

covered a lot of unloaded hand-grenades,
on the premises ofa Frenchman named
D. Buckle, a communist, and he was ar-
rested. His friends claim they are the
remainder of a lot purchased from the Cumberland, 1.—On the ense of Roystel
French government during the German on trial for the murder of Lloyd Tieburgo
War., • near Cumberlaud, for the sedoctlim of his

si -tor itteV rendered zi verdict of -notThe Cubans in this city have received, - .- .I he verdict Was greeted With
by mail, the particulars of the capture Cheers, and the prisoner discharged, and
and execution of Col. Mortimer by the escorted home in triumph.
Cuban conunamler. The Colonel was
with 600 men guarding a train, which
was captured. Mortimer, with his troops.
was taken to the head-quarters of Gen.
Goines. who at once ordered him to pre-
pare for death, and soon after he was
shot. Mortimer had heretofore been se-
vere on Cuban prisoners. They have al-
so received news of the shooting of:id:ni-
l:4h troops, captured near Puerto Prin-
cipe.
Early Sunday morning. a fire broke

out in the harness room of Hopkins' liv-
ery sta.'ile in South Norwalk, Como, and
in a short time the stable containing six-
teen horses, the Caldwell Hotel and the
Norwalk News office was burned, Loss

f$1-7oN5,ne°110C:e.ntral and South America say the
York, 2.—Dates to January 22,

U. S. Steamer Wyoming sailed from As-
pinwall, ,Jam uary 14, having in charge

the alleged lillibugering steamer Gen.

Sherman.
Minister Scrugg, refusing to take off

his hat while a religious procession was
passing in the capital of Colmnbia , was
subjected to offensive treatment at the

hands of the boys in the crowd who re-
garded his refusal as a deliberate insult to
their religion.
A Sidney, New South Wales, letter

says a report from the homes of the

French communists indicates a feeling of

disquiet among them who have arrived

from Brest at Noumea.
Her Majesty's 6114) Dido returned from

at cruise bringing a seamen, the sole sur-

vivor of the bark Plato, who had struck

a reef north of New Caledonia.
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Cincinnati, 4.--Yesterday a man named
J. IL Bullock was shot and killed by
Who Carr, near Fisinklinteo n, Henry

1:11(1' nice rFi (14T ICK a nnn
ir on horse-

with a club, when Carr shot hitn
 •as.-4-ssat 

MINNESOTA.

St. Paul, 30.—Dispatches received here
state the murder of a gang of twenty
wood-choppers, by Sioux Indians. in the
early part of last week near Fort like,
Daeota. No particulars have been re-
ceived.

CONNECTICUT.

New Haven, 3.—Democratie State Con-
vention i'as held here to-day, DaN id
Clark, liberal Republican of Hartford,
presiding. Gov. Ingersoll turd eutire
State ticket renominated.

 ep 
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PENNSYLVANIA.

Pittsburg. 30.—A serious affray oc-
curred at Beaver Falls among the China-
men in the cutlery works. As Ali
Pong, the overseer and interpreter was
passing through the office, the Chinameu
attempted to follow him, but m ere pre-
vented by a policeman, who they at-
tacked with desperatioim,thi'owimig knives.
forks, pieces of iron and any missiles
they could find. We fought them deter-
minedly without weapons, until he suc-
ceeded in securing a club, when he finally
orced them to retreat, after wounding
ten or twelve of' them seriously. The
trouble arose among them from the be-
lief that Alt Pone. had not been mahing
a proper dispoaition of their funds.
Philadelphia, 2.—The ship-cart waters,„.

on a strike, propose to malcit direct con-

tracts for repairs of vessels as well AS
ship-building. They guarantee all work

done to be in a first class style, and the

wages to be $1 a day.

The stock company nit the elesnut

street Theatre struck last night. on ac-
k•as *tat! taativuo•fla.t- e•11.. Q.11..wriocz.

thereby preventing the performance.
Harrisburg, 31.—Arguments closed in

the EVallS case to-day. The Judge will
charge the jury to-morrow.

 fliss--41-ssn

MASSACHUSETTS.

Boston, 30.—'I'I me Glemicure was scuttled
to save the 111111. which injurecrthe eargo,
valued at $250,000. The boat is valued
at $200.000.
Boston, 2.—A number of gentlemen,

mostly clergymen, met to-day and took
preliminary steps for organizing bands
of praying men and women to visit the
saloons in the western Territories.

;

INDIANA.

Indianapolis, 1.—The printers on all
the newspapers in this city are on a strike
for an advance in the price of composi-
tion. The publishers are lirm and refuse
to grant the advance, which is twenty

per cent over war prices and they have

secured other help :MCI AN ill issue papers

toemorrow ut in a reduced size.i
ere--0--sess 

NEBRASKA.

Omaha, 30.—Six tons of Australian
mail went west by railroad yesterday.
Four toils of mail matter arrived from
the west to-day, and will be hem, east by
the Rock Island road.

KANSAS.

Lopeka, 2.—Ex-Gov. James M. Har-
vey MILS elected U. S. Senator to-day by
a vote 'or 73 to 20 for Plumb, and the bal-
ance scattering.

• 

CAN Wt.

Toro nt 0.11().—The Royal Lyeemn Thea-
ter was burned to-night, after the close
of the night performance. Building in-
sured, but no insurance on the valuable
scenery.
Quebec, 2.—A sharp shock o earth-

quake was distinetly felt at Father Point
yesterday afternoon. It shook stovea
and moveables. It was also felt ten
miles front this city, and appeared to
mine from a southeasterly direction.
Themometer was twentysdegrees below
zero.
 •

Ma, IND.

Loudon, 2.—Members of Parliament
were nominated to-day in 18 eounties and
13 burroughs, in Euirland. There are 26
conservatives and 13 liberals returned.
In Scotland. 6 eonservativeS and LW()
home-rulers are ret turned. Two liberals in
Ireland, and home-rulers trout Kilkenny,
and Kerney counties.
The election in Greenwich is progress-

ing. The return of Gladstone is thought
to be sure. A dispatch from that bur-
rough at 3:30 p. no, says there has been
a number 01 tights and notch window
smash ing

Marlboro, 2.—The floor of a factory in
Lancashire, %viten: a liberal meeting. was
being held. gave WtiV yesterday, precipi-
tating down. Six killed and it large num-
ber wounded.
A special says _Russia refttaes to send

goods to the exhibition at Philadelphia
' in 1876, on what grounds is not known.
' Dispatches from it number of places re-
ports much excitement, and some rioting
at the election to-day.
Robert Lowe was nominated, without

opposition from London University .
 •11111MINMEMMINEM=11=1111.01=
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LE .afiLATION FOR DEAF MUTES.
Eddc,r Madisonian :

Among the S11111)jeCl'i i74
will be tavorably acted upon by this Leg-
islature is that of making sone: provision
for the education of any deaf mutes or
blind children residine• in. this Territory.
Prior to the last regular seesion, feeling

a War111 in seeing some provision

made for the education of these unfortu-
nates NN'llutll it is utterly impossible to
instruct within the Territoy, I opened a
correspondence with all the other Coun-
ty Superintendents of schools. inquiring
the 

names, 
ages. etc., of such children,

and with the school superintendents. and
Commissioners ofseveral states and tlie
Superintendents of the asylums, for such
children concerning rates of tuition. &c.
As the result of my inquiries, I could

timid but two deaf minutes and no blind
children in the Territory, mid E presenne
there are no more now. Both of these
deaf mutes are girls, one the daughter of
Mr. Aubery. of Gallatin County. and the
other the daughter of Mr. IL A. Pease, of
this town, and they are now about 12 and
13'years of age. f also tound that the in-
silt talents for such children in the states,

easa etas, ta Eat Toe' Oitc
are generally so fell that it will not be an

dren, but I think it could be aceoniPlished
for so few as there are, or are likely to be
in this Territory.
There w:N a question raised in the

Council Committee on Education in the
last Legislature, concerning the duty of
the Terri tory to provide St nne assiet ance
towards the education of these children,
but finally a very economical member of
that Committee, (who showed the depth
and sincerity of his economical profess-
ions by working thr the $6000 appropria-
tion, to pay the more than 11:wle:•is Code
Commission, and by drawing irom the
Territorial Treasury 512 per day, as extra
compension for his- valtiable services, or
for flirty days. a stun mere than once and
a half as large as WaS asked to be allowed
for a year's edneation of one of these un-
fortimate childrem) used his intlatenee to
have the question pokponial till' this ses-
sion on the ground that the children
were young and would not sutler trom
two year's longer coottiotumee in the
prison house or ignorance—asconclusion
to which I think his 'sage intellect would
not have come, had one‘of these unfortu-
nate children been his own.
The aid desired; is simply such as will

pay the tuition lees of such children at
proper asyltuna, either public or private
not exceeding aa300 per anntun for each
one, for a term not exceeding four years,
which will leave the parents to bear the
expense of sending them to the asylum
and caring for 'them during vacations.
I have no private interest in the matter.

being under no obligations &INC those of
a continuo 'humanity to these children
and then- parents, but a,e a life-long friend
of education, [ should be derelict to my
(hay if I OM not entrea, this Legislature
to provida'smue means whereby theat: nu-
fortunate children, who must t;:tek up in
utter ig•aorance if they aeM'aiu in the
Territory, may be Sent whcre they can ob-
tain Ennoble instractio:i.

''W, I. MARSHAL',,
co. Soet. CaLi. forMadLoa Couuty.
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Editor Madisonian:

Setting aside the declamation of a late,
correspondent, in the editorial colutuns
of the Montanian, who dates from Mis-
souri Valley, there is ingenuity in his
appeal to the great law of moral recipro-

city, --Do to others as you would have

them do to you." Almost any man's ar-

gument is lick! vaRd, who boldly pleads

that rule. For this sensitiveness, so, wide-

lv diffused, law and civilization are io-•

debted to Christianity, and the inculca-

tion of the gospel. Even skeptics have

Ieiiiii..iiietidaitl 
laud.

esson, living as they do in aci 

Is tisere or is there not, sophistry in
quoting the rule of moral reciprocity.'

animist the. setting apart of a day of rest?

First. Of course "Fiat Justitia," the Mon-

taitiati correspondent, feom Meagher

County. not allowing tfie a&rocktes
luaday law to gat to scripture. he has no

right to go. to 'scripture. If he himself

rule the Bible out of Oe discussion, by

what rule does he make use of it, in the

Here is the first count in the charge of

sophiatrY. in the declamatory article of

t
himnsuht strafing the Grand Law. 11e,
says you caminot 
knee of Sunday 

t7S. e: B' 

law. Ls

d
he
a:i 

coolly 
s al tit;

tempts to make use of time Bible ag•ainst
Sunday law. It was a "flash in the pan"
t
gus, would say. Fiat, seized by suddets
inspiration c

as tl ute d hunters, who used flint-lock

, incontinently quoted the rule
of moral reciprocity in discussion whence
hehad chosen to banish all reference to
(tic 

n 

Bible.
And yet. had he not volunteered to

preclude himself from it. there tvots'se
have been ingenuity in the argument;
from the great Christian Reciprocal.

parcel ( t a complete moral system,' and

‘110% 
-ever. again ; that law is part and

cannot be quotedSis adverse to cuy point
of the moral system of which it is part
and parcel. It is the outgrowth of a
moral schema of NI-Melt the Seventh Day
Rest is au integral -pAct. Fiat assumes,
what he should have appix5Ve4; that tliare
is inconsistency between the Law of Mor-
al Reciprocity and the Law of Seventh
day Rest. They are harmoniously blend-

Bible, parts of one complete
Ione. the unity of which is ac-

knowledged by ehristendom in ever
civilized code. The light or -Fiat Justt
tia" is, therethre new light. If Christen-
dom has not discovered that the rule of
moral Reciprocity Contradicts the Stine
day Rest, it might not be wholly him-
immodest in Fiat to keep low ; and: (hit,
rest of ne would not be indiscreet in slid-.
lug with Christendom.
-Again. Having gone into the grotuid

whence he wound us off amid having
done to others what he would not allow
them to do to him, he has, of course, for-
feited the use of the Rible ; has made a
blunder, that for him is irreparable. Let
the Christians of Montana, venture to,
take heart. They may make legitimate
itae of the moral rule which their enemies
have made use of, to their own logical
confusion.
And now, in brief, the law againet

murder, being part and parcel, of the
symmetrical rule. "Do as you would be
done by," cannot bel 

his 
i ittel.aulr: tnt it

 
it aturse

derer in extenuation 
o 

against his being hung. So with the
Seventh Commandment, a erinmal could"
hot assume that the Law of moral recip-
rocity, has no limits, anti that both the
civil law and its penalties are wrong, and
contradictory to Christian equity. Reci-
Komi equity. therefore does not las-Akins...-
it to every murderer, every thief; every
slanderer, go free. Onti thing balanCes an-
(1 her Ili tin Bible system of morality; and
iu this way its symmetry is perfect ; so
perlect that civilized Christendom is con-
tent to rest in its equity, and to receive re-- -
linement from its divine beauty.
To speak distinetly, yet with entire

kindness, Atheism is the ultimate stand-
point of the opponents of Sunday Rest.
But Atheism is, logically and practimlly;
the dissolution of law, order, amid society;
and society cannot be forbidden to pro-
tect itseif from ruin, by quoting the law
of Moral Reipronity. But if not, then
Sunday rest is as equitable as truth-tel-

lg. or any other poiot in the moral code
of which it is a part.
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rdif or .1fafli8onian:
Au old proverb—" It's a poor rule that

AVOICI work both ways "—is founded on the
Golden Rule, "do as you would be done
by;" which is a good rule, because it
••works both Nvitys,"—or, as we say, is a re-
ciprocal rule—supposes two parties whom
it requires virtually and mutually to change
places. How do oppontaIts cy time Sunday
Law come to appropriate 'the Golden Rule
exclusively to themselves? Why? because
they don't understand it—make of it “a
poor rule that won't work both ways."
And if skeptics, in the controversy abutit

Sunday Law, insist on making use of our
rule or reciprocity, Christians ask them tO
remember the other side, merely in order
not to spoil the rule in applying it—not to
make of it 1.° v. rule that Wou'l. work both
ways." 
(inc phenomena remains to be noticed in

the assatilts on the proposed Sunday Law—

what just lkir distinctness, may be called a
broad insult on the clergy of Montana:—see
editorial correspondence el the 'Mqtttalth44,
dated 3iissouni Valley. The argumentative
value (it this insult is the only point to be

considered. Neither clergy nor Christian
laity having whined about "persecution,"
onl• obnel y: n1( eatp oh le) gs 

Let 
jade1h 

e cay 
s; 'e'

iesess.'• • Assin argumentative measure the
insult on the clergy looks suspicious: more
especially does it bear. a -suspicions look
when the probability of recoil-is considered;
involving - something like the desperate
V11101' recorded' of him who, in self-sacrifice,
flung himself on the spears of• serried ranks
with voeilerations:

Make way for Liberty he cried;
Make way fin* Liberty:—and

Reviewing this wenderful and valiant feat,
the question occurs: Did the miners :Mtn-
orize the Meagher county correspondent to
insult the clergy on their account?
Any one who has had opportu nit v to wit-

ness their superior decorum when listening
to the preaching of the Gospel, or who has
been called to mingle sorrowful sympathy
with them in their afflictions, or aid in the
sad alive of committiug their dear flienda
to the dusLand seen the manly self-restraint
which crushed back sorrow within limits,
or who in a crisis for health's sake has taken
shovel in hand and worked side by side
with them and learned their liberality of
feeling, their quiet independence, and in-
telligien experience of life. must conclude
not only that the miners of Montana are in-
capable ot the clergy of Montana,
but they are incaielle of employing one 'to
do it for them. It they would not do" act
ungentlemanly thing themselves,theywould
not employ a -Correspoudent" to do it for
them. Tia‘refore, the argumentative value
of the insult is lessened by as much as a
mere insitit is made more contemptible by
an attempt tu make others responsible for

Many intelligent and hard-workiug min-
ers express the opinion that a well-consid-
ered ::;(111day Law would be an unmixed
benctit to their class. "" •
Ou the whole, therefore, we venture to

say to Montaniana--"Corae and let US rea-
6011 together." Let us balance the argu-
ments of the omements of Sunday Law

and see w nat is their intrinsic aud
comparativo weight as against the civiliza-
tiou el Christianaom, aud agaiest legal and
ecclesiastical eanetious so enerable that
"the memory or wan runman not to thts
ceutrary."

l'ebruary 272.
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